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Similar Tagged Content. Doubt Rear hand brake and Reverse function Restoration bayou in
Brasil. Hello, I am restoring a bayou here in Brazil, I have a question regarding the rear brake
activated by the lever on the left side. The ex-owner connected it in place of the reverse cable
and as this is incorrect, could someone show me through pictures where I correctly connect the
rear brake cable? Another thing, every time you reverse, is it necessary to activate the reverse
key? Will a Bayou wiring harness work on a bayou Hey so i have a bayou , and its missing the
wiring harness so i went online and bought a bayou wiring harness by mistake. I got it used and
notice some wires not connected. I cleaned the carb put new spark plugs and gas. The clutch
cover goes on and fits, but the little L chapped arm that has gear slots is concerning me. It
appears it goes to wear the clutch adjust bolts are on the cover. Is there a specific way to tell
how it mounts on the gears in relationship with the basket? I don't want to deal it up unless it's
right. Are these motors the same? What all is included in the normal maintenance service of the
Polaris ranger Xp? Are there any hidden grease fittings? Winch attachment on 94 Kawasaki KFL
I was going to attempt to attach a winch but seem to have a problem do to the frame
configuration. Any ideas or suggestions from past experiences? Bayou Top end rebuild: NO
start. Could be timing? Hey there all, First off thanks for the board. My Bayou has survived 3
teenagers and is on its 4th now. Now that I have it all back together, it fails to start. I've pulled
the starter rope until my arm is tired. So I will be as detailed as possible and hopefully get some
help. Completed: -New Head gasket -New Valve seals -New piston standard -New rings standard
-All new seals -Cleaned up head and valves didn't do any resurfacing, as it all cleaned up pretty
easy -All torqued to spec -Piston ring gaps all checked out -Valve clearances Intake:. Not too
tight, not too loose. Will NOT from carb and or intake valve. Here are my questions and
concerns: -I didn't realize dummy me that there are 2 TDC's. How do I know if I'm on the right
one? I just aligned the cam gear dimple with the cam and put it in. No alignment. Thanks ahead
of time. No registered users viewing this page. Sign In Sign Up. I Fuel System L - -. I Engine Top
End L. This quick reference guide will assist you in Frame locating a desired topic or procedure.
Kawasaki KLF They are designed to give optimum per- A This w,arning may apply to any of the
following components or any assembly containing one or more of these components: -.
Preferably use hand tools or low speed tools equipped, if necessary, with an appropriate dust
Fol low safety instructions extraction facility. If high speed tools are used, they should always
be so equipped. If possible, dampen before cutting or drilling. Dampen dust and place it in
properly closed receptacle and dispose of it safely. However, it contains enough detail and
basic information to make it useful to the owner who In preparing this manual, we divided the
desires to perform his own basic maintenance product into its major systems. These systems
and repair work. A basic knowledge of mechan- became the manual 's chapters. All information
ics, the proper use of tools, and workshop for a particular system from adjustment procedures
must be understood in order to carry through disassembly and inspection is located in out
maintenance and repair satisfactorily. Whenever the owner has insufficient experience The
Quick Reference Guide shows you all of or doubts his ability to do the work, all adjust- the
product's systems and assists in locating ments, maintenance, and repair should be their
chapters. Each chapter in turn has its own carried out only by qualified mechanics. In order to
perform the work efficiently and The Periodic Maintenance Chart is located in to avoid costly
mistakes, read the text, thor- the General Information chapter. The chart oughly familiarize
yourself with the procedures gives a time schedule for required maintenance before starting
work , and then do the work operations. Whenever special tools If you want spark plug
information, for or equipment are specified, do not use makeshift example, go to the Periodic

Maintenance Chart tools or equipment. Precision measurements can first. The chart tells you
how frequently to only be made if the proper instruments are used, clean and gap the plug.
Next, use the Quick and the use of substitute tools may adversely Reference Guide to locate the
Electrical System affect safe operation. Then, use the Table of Contents on the For the duration
of your warranty period, first page of the chapter to find the Spark Plug especially, we
recommend that all repairs and section. Service Manual. Special tools, gauges, and testers that
are necessary when servicing Kawasaki vehicles are introduced by the Special Tool Manual.
Genuine parts provided as spare parts are listed in t he Parts Catalog. NOTE o This note symbol
indicates points of particular interest for more efficient and convenient operation. In most
chapters an exploded view illustration of the system components follows the Table of Contents.
In these illustrations you will find the instructions indicating which parts require specified
tightening torque, oil, grease or a locking agent during assembly. General Information Table of
Contents. Before Servicing. Before starting to service a vehicle, careful reading of the
applicable section is recommended to eliminate unnecessary work. Photographs, diagrams,
notes, cautions, warnings, and detailed des- criptions have been included wherever necessary.
Nevertheless, even a detailed account has limi- tations, a certain amount of basic knowledge is
also required for successful work. Especially note the following: 1 Dirt Before removal and
disassembly, clean the vehicle. Any dirt entering the engine or -other parts will work as an
abrasive and shorten the life of the vehicle. For the same reason, before installing a new part,
clean off any dust or metal filings. This prevents: a the possibility of accidentally turning the
engine over while partially disassembled. Then tighten them evenly in a cross pattern.
Conversely when. Where there is a tightening sequence indication in this Service Manual, the
bolts, nuts, or screws must be tightened in the order and method indicated. Either too little or
too much torque may lead to serious damage. Use a good quality , reliable torque wrench. If a
part seems especially difficult to remove or install, stop and examine what may be causing the
problem. Whenever tapping is necessary, tap lightly using a wooden or plastic-faced mallet. Use
an impact driver for screws particularly for the removal of screws held by a locking agent in
order to avoid damaging the screw heads. Protect your hands with gloves or a piece of thick
cloth when lifting the engine or turning it over. A commercial solvent com- monly available in
North America is Stoddard solvent generic name. Always follow manufac- turer and container
directions regarding the use of any solvent. The mating surfaces around the gasket should be
free of foreign matter and perfectly smooth to avoid oil or compression leaks. Apply spar ingly.
Excessive amounts may block engine oil passages and cause serious damage. This prevents
severe stress on the balls and races, and prevents races and balls from being dented. Press a
ball bearing until it stops at the stop in the hole or on the shaft. When pressing in a seal which
has manufacturer's marks, press it in with the marks facing out. Seals should be pressed into
place using a suitable driver, which contacts evenly with the side of seal, until the face of the
seal is even with the end of the hole. Before a shaft passes through a seal, apply a little high
temperature grease on the lips to reduce rubber to metal friction. When installing circlips and
retaining rings, take care to compress or expand them only enough to install them and no more.
During assembly, oil or grease whichever is more suitable should be applied to any rubbing
surface which has lost its lubricative film. Old grease and dirty oil should be cleaned off.
Deteriorated grease has lost its lubricative quality and may contain abrasive foreign particles.
Don't use just any oil or grease. Some oils and greases in particular should be used only in
certain applications and may be harmful if used in an application for which they are not
intended. This manual makes reference to molybdenum disulfide grease MoS, in the assembly
of certain engine and chassis parts. Always check manufacturer recommendations before using
such special lubricants. On any of the two-color wires there is a greater amount of one color
and a lesser amount of a second color, so a twocolor wire is identified by first the primary color
and then the secondary color. Wire cross-section Name of Wire Color. Red '" 17 Replacement
Parts When there is a replacement instruction , replace these parts with new ones every time
they are removed. These replacement parts will be damaged or lose their original function once
removed. If there is any doubt as to the condition of them, replace them with new ones. If the
measurement shows excessive wear or dete- riorated performance, replace the damaged parts.
Maximum torque Continued on next page. Models : Canadian Models : U. Specifications are
subject to change without notice, and may not apply to every country. Use the basic torque
table below for only the bolts Torque and Locking Agent and nuts which do not require a
specific torque value. All of the values are for use with dry solvent-cleaned The following tables
list the tightening torque for the threads. Torque Th read dia. The scheduled maintenance must
be done in accordance with this chart to keep the vehicle in good running condition. The first
service is vitally important and must not be neglected. First Service Regular Service. Chassis :
Brake adjustment - check' Brake wear - check ' Brake fluid level - check Brake fluid - change

Master cylinder cup and dust seal 2 years - replace Wheel cylinder piston seal and 2 years dust
seal - replace Brake hose - replace 2 years Cable adjustment' Steering play - check Final gear
case oil - change' General lubrication " Bolts and nuts - tighten Battery - check Engine: Clutch
adjustment' Valve clearance - check Fuel system cleanliness - check' Air cleaner - service'
Engine oil - change' Oil filter - change' Spark plug - clean and gap Spark arrester - clean 'Service
more frequently when operated in mud, dust, or other harsh riding conditions. Fuel System
Table of Contents. Exploded View. A : Apply adhesive. Special Tool. Alo ng with comm on ha nd
tools, th e following more specialized too l is required for complete fue l system servicing. Cable
Tip D. Throttle Lever Bolt B. Locknut E. Ad ju ster F. Grommet -Slide the cable adjuster dust
cover out of place. Turning the adjuster "out" lengthening the adjuster eDisassemble the
throttle case. ORemove the throttl e lever bolt, lockwasher, and flat -Slide back the dust cover.
The control lever pivot bushing comes off with the lever. Olf the throttle cable cannot be
adjusted by using the adjuster at the throttle case, use the adjuster at the o Pull the throttle
control lever out of the case. Do not forget to securely tighten the adjuster mounting nuts. Note
t he fo llowing. Throttle Cable Installation eThrottie cab le install ation is the reverse of removal.
Note the following. Return Spring Hook eRoute the cab le as shown. Turn the throttle limiter
screw until it is spaced about 1 mm away from the throttle lever stop. COperation with an
improperly assembled throttle case could result in an unsafe riding condition. Throttle Case and
Cable Lubrication Whenever the throttle case is disassembled, or in accordance with the
Periodic Maintenance Chart, per- form the following. Cable End ends. Apply grease. Replace the
case assembly if it is cracked. Throttle Cable Inspection -With the throttle cable disconnected at
the both ends, the cable should move freely within the cable housing. Choke Lever and Cable
Installation -Choke cable installation is the reverse of removal. Do not lubricate the choke lever.
Starter Plunger Cap eFit the choke cable upper end to the catch on the choke lever as shown.
Choke Lever and Cable Lubrication Whenever the choke cable removed, lubricate the choke
cable as follows and do not lubricate the choke lever : wave washer betwee n the lever and the
housing. Choke Lever B. Carburetor Pilot Screw Setting Standard:. Choke Cable Inspection Idle
Speed Adjustment -With the choke cable disconnected at the both ends, -Adjust the pilot screw
if necessary see Carburetor Pilot the cable should move freely within the cable housing. Screw
Adjustment. Turn the ignition switch -Slide out the pivot pin and remove the float. Do not
smoke. Make sure the area is well -Bend t he tang on the float arm very slighty to change
ventilated and free from any source of flame or sparks; the float height. Increasing the float
height lowers the this includes any appliance with a pilot light. Park the vehicle on a level
surface. Standard: Fuel Level Gauge: C. Drain Plug B. Carburetor body bottom edge. Tang -Hold
the gauge vertically against the side of the car buretor body so that the "zero" line is several
milli meters higher than the bottom edge of the carburetor body. NOTE ODo not lower the
nzerou line below the bottom edge of the carburetor body, If the gauge is lowered and then raise
it again, the fuel level measured shows somewhat 2 higher than the actual fuel level. If the
gauge is lowered too far, dump the fuel out of it into a suitable container and start the procedure
over again. Float height Fuel Level 1. Float bowl mating surface 0. Float valve needle rod
contacted but unloaded carburetor body 3. Turn the ignition switch OFF. Make sure the area is
well ventilated and free from any source of flame or sparks; this includes any appliance with a
pilot light. Cleaning and Fuel Tank and Tap Cleaning. OGasoline is extremely flammable and can
be explosive -Remove the carburetor top end as fo llows. Turn the ignition switch -Remove the
upper chamber cover screws and take off OFF. Make sure the area is well the cover and spring.
Never use a sharp edge to retor. It will come out with a spring seat. Carburetor Assembly
ecarburetor assembly is the reverse of disassembly. The smaller diameter end of the jet goes in
first. Small End drop out the float needle v'llve with its hanger. It will seat against the needle iet,
pushing the end of the iet into the carburetor bore. The needle jet or the carburetor body could
be damaged requ iring replacement. Float Pivot Pin c. Air Bleed Pipe B. Main let D. Pilot 1et. The
float stop tab must be on the correct side as A. Needle let shown. ORemove as many rubber or
plastic parts from the car buretor as possible before cleaning the carburetor with a cleaning
solution. This will prevent damage or Olf the flo'at is improperly installed, the specified fuel
deterioration of the parts. Fuel spilled from the OThe carburetor body has plastic parts that
cannot be carburetor is hazardous. DO NOT use a strong carburetor cleaning solution which
could attack these parts; instead, use a -Set the floa t he ight as specified see Fuel Level Adjustmild high flashpoint cleaning solution safe for plastic ment. Turn the seat so that it does not
block the hol e at the bottom of th e vacuum piston. Carburetor Inspection -Before removing the
carburetor, check th e fuel level see Fuel Leve l Inspection. Spring Seat B. Ho le carburetor
before correcting it. I WARNING' OClean the carburetor in a wellventilated area, and take care
that there is no spark or flame anywhere near the working area; this includes any appliance with
a pilot light. Because of the danger of highly flammable liquids , do not use gasoline or low

flash-point solvents to clean the carburetor. A fire or explosion could result. Throttle Butterfly
Valve. Replace it. The surface of the piston must not be excessively worn. The baffle plate
comes out with the cover. Push in the rod in the other end of the float valve needle and then
release it. Screws B. The element holder will come free with it. Air Cleaner Installation -Air
cleaner installation is the reverse of removal. Air Cleaner Removal OClean the element in a
wellventilated area, and take eRemove the seat see Seat Removal in the Frame care that there is
no spark or flame anywhere near the chapter. Because of the danger of highly flammable
eLoosen the clamp on the duct to the air cleaner mouth. Fuel Tank u. Element B. Frame C.
Screen -Remove the bolt with lockwasher and flat washer from -Wash the element in a bath of
high flash-point solvent the rear end of the tan k. Check the foam gasket also, and the plastic a
Turn the fuel tap to the RES position to drain the fuel frame and screen. Fuel Tank Installation
eFuel tank installation is the reverse of removal. Note NOTE the following. Replace the element
after cleaning it five eeheck the rubber dampers on the frame top-tubes and times or if it is
damaged. Because of the danger of highly flammable liquids, do not use gasoline or low flash
-point solvents to clean the tank. Fuel Tap Removal -Dry the tank and tap with compressed air.
Fuel Tap Inspection -Check the fuel tap filter screens for any breaks or deterioration. Fuel Tap
Installation eFuel tap installation is reverse of removal. Screens leaks. Replace the fuel tap.
OFF, replace the damaged gasket or a-rings. Engine Top End Table of Contents. M : Apply a
molybdenum disulfide grease. T2: 12 N-m 1. Along with common hand tools, the following more
specialized tools are required for complete engine top end servicing, o Valve Guide Reamer: U
o. Cylinder Head Removal eRemove the following parts. Cylinder Head Gasket C. Dowel Pins B.
Be sure the hook of the front camshaft chain guide hangs on the cylinder catch, and is between
the cylinder and the cylinder head. OLift the head clear of t he dowel pins in the cyl inder. Chain
Guide Hook B. Straightedge B. Thickness Gauge. Thickness Gauge C. Locknut B. When the
intake valve opens and closes, keep turning the crankshaft counterclockwise until the T
grinding 4. Do not grind off more than 0. Slot C. Timing Inspection Plug Removal. T Mark D.
Cover Center Plug eRemove the follow ing parts from the cylinder head. Exhaust 0. Valve Visual
Inspection elnspect the valve head seating area for erosion, nicks, and warpage. Valve Spring
Compressor Assy: B. Split Keepers. Stem End B. Stem C. Follow the refacing machine
manufacturer's. Put the inner and outer springs in place. Be sure the keepers stay in place,
holding the retainer down. Exhaust Standard: 0. Standard: 0. Service Limit: 0. Valve Stem
Diameter Intake Standard: 6. Valve Seat Inspection -Lightly oil the valve guide. Pull the valve
out, and check the seating pattern on the guide into the head from the outside until the circlip
valve head. It must be the correct width and even all on the guide seats aga inst the head. Valve
Seating Width Standard: 0. Intake : Exhaust : Valve 2. Seating Area Outside diameter 4. Clean
the cylinder head thoroughly see Cylinder Head Cleaning. Use the following procedure and
tools to repair the valve seat. Used Holder and Bar 5. After use, wash it with washing oil and
apply thin Holder - 7. Bar Marks Stamped on the Cutter: The marks stamped on the back of the
cutter repre- sent the follow ing. Outer diameter of cutter 1. This valve seat cutter is developed
to grind the valve KSOO Manufactured lot number seat for repair. Therefore the cutter must not
be used for other purposes than seat repair. Do not drop or shock the valve seat cutter, or the
dia Cutter mond particles may falloff. Do not fail to app ly engine oil to the valve seat cutter
before grinding the seat surface. Also wash off ground particles st icking to the cutter with
washing Outer Diameter of Cutter o il. That will cause the diamond Ang le of Cutter particles to
fall off. Setting the valve seat cutter hol der in position, oper- ate the cutter in one hand. Do not
apply too much force to the diamond portion. Operating Procedures: -Clean the seat area
carefull y, -Coat the seat with machinist's dye. NOTE -Fit a 45 cutter to the holder and slide it
into the valve OPrior to grinding, apply engine oil to the cutter and guide. Grind the seating
surface only until it is smooth. Tool Vern ier Caliper Purpose: check seat O. Tool: Purpose: 45
Grind 45Cutter increase 0. Lap Valve Tools: Valve lapper, grinding compound Purpose:
perfectly match valve. Overgrinding will ,pection. If the valve sinks too far into the head, it will
be un til the seat is slightly too wide, and then return to impossible to adjust the clearance, and
the cylinder the seat O. Valve Seat Repair eGrind the seat at a 60 angle until the seat width is
within the specified range. Widened width of Volume ground DAfter making the 60 grind, return
to the seat width engagement by machining by 32 cutter measurement step above. ORepeat the
process with a fine grindi ng compound. Vo lume ground by 60 cutter Valve Lapping. Lapper
eGrind the seat at a 32 angle until th e seat 0. Va lve Seat within the specifi ed range. Valve aTo
make the 32 grind, fit a 32 cutter to the holder, and sl ide it into the va lve guide. Check the ,eat
after each turn. Check check to be sure the valve is the correct part. If it is, it the seat outside
diameter frequently to prevent may have been refaced too much; replace it. OAfter making the
32 grind, return to the seat 0. Valve Springs:. Fuel System chapter. Valve Spring Free Length
-Remove the cover center plug. Inner Standard: Service Limit: There are prying gaps under the

screw hole Service Limit: The inner and outer spring seats can be removed from the head.
Camshaft Cover B. Cylinder Head Vent Hose. Oil Seal C. Inner Spring Seat B. Clip D. Outer
Spring Seat. Pointer B. Chain Tensioner Removal. Camshaft Sprocket Installation -Remove the
timing inspection plug, and check to see that the "T" mark on the alternator rotor aligns with olf
any resistance is felt when turning the crankshaft, the slot. Cover Center Plug. Rocker Arm and
Shaft Removal -Fit the sprocket under the chain and slip it over the -Remove the camshaft
sprocket see Camshaft Sprocket shoulder on the camshaft so that the "LF" mark on Removal.
Rocker Arm Inspection eLoosen all the cylinder head bolts to free the cylinder -Inspect the area
on the rocker where the cam rubs. Pull out the rocker shafts and remove the rocker arms.
Rocker Wear Area B. Adjusting Screw. Also inspect the camshaft lobes see Cam Wear
Inspection. Also inspect the end of the valve eBefore installation of the rocker arms and shafts,
turn stem see Valve Visual Inspection. Also check the rocker shaft diameter see Rocker Shaft
Diameter. Rocker Arm Inside Diameter Standard: Rocker Shaft Diameter eMeasure the diameter
of the rocker shaft where the rocker arm pivots on it with a mi crometer. Cam Lobes B. Also
check the rocker arm in side dialjleter see Rocker Arm Inspection. Rocker Shaft Diameter -After
installation, be sure to check and adjust the valve Standard: Cam Height Standard: Cam Height
eBlow the oil passage with compressed air. Camshaft Bearing Inspection -Check the ball
bearing which is pressfitted on the camshaft. Compressed Air measurement. Clean the bearing
in a high flashpoint solvent, dry it do not spin the bearing while it is dry , and oil it with engine
oil. OSpin the bearing by hand to check its condition. Camshaft Chain Link Length Standard:
Camshaft Chain Installation ecamshaft chain installation is the reverse of removal. OAlways pull
the camshaft chain taut while turning the crankshaft when the camshaft chain is loose. This
avoids kinking the chain on the lower crankshaft sprocket. A kinked chain could damage both
the chain and the sprocket. Front Chain Guide B. Rear Chain Guide. Camshaft Chain Guide
Installation Camshaft Chain Wear -Camshaft chain guide install ation is the reverse of eHold the
camshaft chain so that it may be pulled tight. Camshaft Chain Guide Groove Depth. Do not
remove it yet. Engine damage could result. Camshaft Chain Guide Wear eVisually inspect the
rubber on the guides. Lockbolt B. Mounting Bolts. Camshaft Chain Tensioner Installation
Camshaft Chain Tensioner Wear -Slip the spring over the push rod and compress it down
eVisually inspect the push rod, the ball and retainer past the hole. Push Rod D. Tensioner Body
B. Spring E. O-ring C. Ball and Retainer Assembly. Push Rod B. Wire eSlide the push rod in and
out of the tensioner body without the spring or ball and retainer assembly. Push out the wire to
release the spring. Cylinder, Piston and Rings Chain Tensioner push rod is locked. Lockbolt 4.
Spring 2. Push Rod 5. O-ring 3. Ball and Retainer Assembly Cylinder Installation. Top ring 2.
Second ring 3. Steel rail, oil ring 4. Expander, oil ring. Cylinder Base Gasket eFit the cylinder
down over the piston and rings. OHoid the rings into their groove with your fingers so that the
cylinder does not catch on them. OHoid the camshaft chain taut. Bottom O il Rai l 30 Right of
Forward. Oil Ring Expander Installation A. Piston Pin Snap Ring. Push out the piston pin, and
remove the piston. Adapter "C": oThe oil ring rails have no "topU or "bottom". OSpread the rail
open with your thumbs. OPush up on the opposite side with your fingers. Remove the spark
plug. Set the compression gauge and adapter hose special 2nd ring too ls into the spark plug
hol e. Hold the throttle wide open and crank the engine with the starter. When the gauge stops
rising, stop cranking and read th e gauge. OHoid the piston in position over the connecting rod ,
with the arrow pointing forward, and slide th e piston pin the rest of the way through the
connecti ng rod and pisto n. Compression Gau ge: B. Adapter Hose: Cylinder Compression
Standard: - 1, kPa S. Arrow pointing forward. It could piston rings are probably OK. See the Wet
fall out and score the cylinder wall. Compression - No Change tab le. See the Wet Compression
- Increase. However, if the amount of boring necessary would make the cylinder inside diameter
Cylinder Inside Diameter greater than the bore limit, the cylinder must be replaced. Piston
Diameter Standard: Cylinder Boring and Honing -When boring and honing a cylinder, fo llow the
boring and honing too l manufacturer's instructions. Heat affects cylinder size. Remove small
aluminum deposits from the cylinder with emery cloth or light honing. OUse a vernier caliper at
several points around the ONever clean the piston head with the engine assembled. Carbon
particles will fall between the piston and cylinder and damage the crankshaft bearings. Piston
Ring Groove Width esc rape the carbon off the piston head. Top Standard: 1. Do not gouge the
Service Limit: 1. Second Standard: 1. Oil Standard: 2. OBe careful not to widen the ring grooves
or the piston eMeasure the piston ring thickness. OWhen using new rings in a used piston,
check for eMeasure the clearance between the top and second uneven groove wear. The rings
should fit perfectly rings and their grooves. If not, replace the piston. OUse a thickness gauge to
measure the clearance at several points around the piston. Second Standard: 0. Piston Ring B.
Thickness Gauge A. Drain Plug c. Mounting Bolt B. Exhaust gases Standard: 0. Breathing
exhaust gas leads to carbon monoxide poisoning, asphyxiation, and death. Hot carbon particles

may start a fire. This keeps the exhaust pressure higher and makes carbon panicles purge
easier. Spark Arrester: eStop the engine. This vehicle is equipped with a spark arrester apelnstall the drain plug. Forest Service. It eRemove the spark arrester mounting bolt from the
must be properly maintained to ensure its efficiency. In muffler. Spark Arrester Cleaning. Since
the engine must be run during this Exhaust Pipe and Muffler Removal procedure, the muffler
will become hot. Do not lose the coll ars. OThe spark arrester must be installed correctly and
OFor extra clearance, first remove the rear fender functioning properly to provide adequate fire
pro- assembly see Rear Fender Removal in the Frame tection. OHoid the muffler up and put in
the mounting bolts, but do not tighten them yet. Holder Nuts B. Exhaust Pipe and Muffler
Installation -Smear a little grease on a new exhaust pipe gasket and stick it in to the exhaust
port in the cylinder head. Exhaust System Inspection eAttach the exhaust pipe loosely to the
cylinder head. If the muffler-to-exhaust pipe joint leaks, tighten the clamp. Split Keeper B.
Engine Left Side Table of Contents. Exploded View L : Apply a non-permanent locking agent.
Along with common hand tools, the following more special ized tool is req uired for complete
engine left side servicing. Left Engine Cover Removal. Place an o il pan be neath the engine left
side. Grommet for Alternator Lead B. Grommet for Pickup Coil Lead. Starter Clutch Removal
Note the following. Dowe l Pins A. Flywheel Holder: Replace it if it is worn or damaged. Starter
Clutch Installation -Starter clutch installation is the reverse of removal. Inspect surface. Starter
Chain and Sprockets. Turn freely. Turn with starter chain sprocket. Pull both sprockets off
simultaneously with the chain. Starter Chain Wear eHold the starter chain taut with a force of
about 5 kg in some manner, and measure a 20link length. Since the chain may wear unevenly,
take measurements at several places. Starter Chain 20Link Length Standard: Engine Right Side
Table of Contents. Q : Apply an oil to the threads and seated surface. T1: N-m Item Standard
Service Limit. Gear Holder: Special Tools. Along with common hand tools, the following more
specialized tools are required for complete engine right side serv icin g. NOTE oThe flywheel
holder can be used instead of the flywheel holder Right Engine Cover Installation eBe sure all of
the old gasket has been removed from the right engine cover and the right hand crankcase
sealing A. Compressed Air surfaces. Clutch Adjustment: Clutch Adiustment aRemove the clutch
release adjusting screw cover. Clutch Release Adjusting Screw Cover. Projected Portion aTurn
the adjusting screw clockwise until it becomes OAp ply a molybdenum disulfide grease to the
pivot of hard to turn. Dinner race can easily be removed by turning clockwise. Turn clockwise.
One-way Clutch B. Inner Race. Remove the secondary clutch hub and clutch plate assembly as
a set. Remove the secondary clutch housing and sleeve. There is the spacer behind the sleeve.
To remove the secondary clutch plates, unscrew the clutch spring bolts and take off the spring
plate and springs. Gear Holder: D. Ball Bearing B. Primary Clutch E. Pusher C. Secondary
Clutch. Spring Plate B. Clutch Installation. No te the following. When t he cl utch wheel is
installed o lnstall the friction plates and steel plates to the clutch correctly, there is no gap be
tween the clutch whee l an d hub, starting with a friction plate and alternating them. Clutch
Wheel C. No gap B. Friction Plate. OFit the projec tion on the cage into the groove o n the hou
sing first, and then install the oneway clutch completely. Align th e marks. Clutch Hu b B. Clutch
Wheel. Olnsta ll the c lutch spring plate with the springs an d spring bolts temporarily, and fit
the cl utc h hub an d plate assemb ly in to t he cl utch housi ng aligning the friction plate tangs
with the cl utch housing fi ngers and clutch hub spli nes wit h the dri ve shaft spli nes.
Projection B. Align the friction plate tangs with the clutch hou sing t he specified torque see
Exploded View. OApp ly a small amou nt of oil to the threads an d the B. Align the clutch hub
splines with the drive shaft seating surfaces of the primary and secondary clutch spli nes.
Clutch Inspection: Primary Clutch Housing Wear eMeasure the inside diameter of the clutch
housing where the shoes wear against it. When viewed from the right side of the engi ne, the
primary clutch housing shou ld turn counterclockwise freely, but should not turn clockwise.
Primary Clutch Shoe Lining Wear -Visuall y inspect the primary clutch shoe lining for uneven
wear, discoloration, or missing frict ion material, cracks, or other damage. Visually inspect the
clutch parts: one-way clutch, inner race, and outer race at the primary clutch housing. Ou ter
Race Service Limit: 0. Friction Plate Wear and Damage Secondary Clutch Housing Finger
Damage -Visually inspect the friction plates for uneven wear, eVisually inspect the fingers of the
clutch housing where discoloration, or missing friction material, cracks, or the housing of the
friction plates hit them. Friction Plate Thickness Standard: 2. Also, replace the steel plates if the
ir teeth are damaged. Secondary Clutch Spring Wear eMeasure the spring free length. Clutch
Spring Free Length A. Friction Plate C. Thickness Gauge Standard: Steel Plate Service Limit: If
the cam area is damaged, or if eRemove the right engine cover see Right Engine Cover the ball
assembly is worn visibl y, replace the damaged Removal. Also inspect the clutch release lever
spring for eRemove the clutch release adjusting screw cover from damage. Replace it if
necessary. Primary Reduction Primary Gear Installation A. Clutch Release Lever D. Ering eThe

primary gear is installed during primary clutch B. Clevis E. Spring installation see Clutch
Installation. Pin Secondary Gear Removal eThe secondary gear is removed during clutch
removal ePul1 the release cams and ball assemb ly from the shift see Clutch Removal. Primary
and Secondary Gear Damage Clutch Release Wear eVisually inspect the teeth on the primary
and eVisually inspect the O-ring at the clu tch adjusting secondary gears. The difference
between the highest and the lowest gauge readings is the amount of backlash. Primary Gear
Inside Diameter Standard: Secondary Gear Collar Diameter Standard: Oi l Drain Plug
front-to-rear. OAllow the engine to idle for several minutes so that oil may reach all parts of the
engine. Racing a "dry" engine may cause severe damage. The o il leve l should be between the
lines next to the gauge. Oil Filter Cover Bolts. Use the same type and make of oil that is already
in the engi ne. Oil Filter B. Oil them lightly and push the filter onto the pin. Oil Pump Guard B.
Oil Pump Gear. OPut the filter with pin into the filter cavity. The larger end of the pin goes in
first. OCheck that the filter cover Oring is in place. Olnstall the o il filter cover and tighten the
bolts secu rely. Oil Pump Assembly eOi l pump assembly is the reverse of disassembly. Oil
Pump Inspection A. Oi l eVisual ly inspect the oil pump body, rotors, and cover. Oil Screen
Installation eOil screen installation is the reverse of removal. Note the followi ng. Rotors C. Oil
Pump Cover e lean the screen thoroughly whenever it is removed for B. Oil Pump Body D.
Dowel Pin any reason. Oil Screen Cleaning and Inspection -Drop out the spring and the bypass
valve piston. OClean the screen in a wellventilated area, and take care Bypass Valve Installation
that there is no spark or flame anywhere near the -Drop the bypass valve piston closed end first
into the working area. Because of the danger of highly filter mounting pin. Bypass Valve
Cleaning and Inspection eelean the bypass va lve parts in a high flash-point solvent. Because of
the danger of highly that might indicate internal engine damage. If the piston is worn, replace all
of the bypass valve parts. Oil draining is not necessary. Filter Mounting Pin B. Mounting Bolts
B. Battery Ground Lead eLoosen the propeller shaft dust cover front clamp. Olt may be
necessary to support the engine while sliding out the engine mounting bolts. Engine Installation
eEngine installation is the reverse of removal. Mounting Bolts C. Dust Cover Clamp B. Bracket
Bolts A. Transmission Shaft Disassembly. Transmission Shaft Assembly. Shift Fork Bending. L
: Apply a non-permanent lock ing agent. LG: Apply a liquid gasket. Connecting Rod Bend Under
0. OOS - 0. Smm Shift Drum Groove Width 6. Bearing Driver Set: Special Tools. Crankshaft Jig:
Oil Seal Guide: Pry at these gaps. Clutches Oil Pump o Lift off the left crankcase half. Crankcase
Assembly -Remove the banjo bolts and take off the oil pipe. NOTE aBe certain that all pans are
cleaned thoroughly before assembly. OBlow through all oil passages with compressed air to
clear any blockage. I WARNING' Olnsert the crankshaft jig special tool between the crankshaft
halves, opposite the crankpin, to prevent OClean the engine parts in a wellventilated area, and
crankshaft distortion during installation. Do not use gasoline or a low flashpoint solvent to
clean parts. Crankshaft Jig: NOTE eApply a liquid gasket to the mating surface of the right
OSince assembly of the crankshaft demands exacting crankcase half. A ePress the camshaft
chain sprocket into the crankshaft as shown. The chamfered side of it faces to the ball bearing.
OSelect an arbor of the same diameter as the piston pin and at least mm long, and insert the
arbor through Camshaft Chain Sprocket Installation the connecting rod small end. OWith the
connecting rod held vertically, use a height gauge to measure the difference in the height of the
arbor above the surface plate over a mm length to determine the amount of connecting rod
bend. Connecting Rod Bend Standard: Under 0. OWith the crankshaft still in the alignment jig,
hold the connecting rod horizontall y and measure the amount that the arbor varies from being
parallel with the crank- shaft over a mm length of the arbor to determine the amount of
connecting rod twist. Crankshaft Alignment -Check crankshaft alignment by measuring runout.
OWith the crankshaft on V blocks, turn the crankshaft slowly and measure runout at each of the
locations shown. The difference between the two gauge read ings is the radial clearance. If the
seizure was less severe, disassemble the crankshaft and replace the crankpin, needl e bearing,
and connecting rod see Crankshaft Disassembly. OVertical misalignment is corrected either by
driving a -Move the shift mechanism arm out of its position on wedge in between the crank
halves, or by squeezing the the end of the shift drum, and pull out the shift cr4nk halves in a
vise, depending on the nature of the mechanism shaft. Pull out the mechanism shaft. Return
Spring C. Clutch Release Cam. O' n case of both horizontal and vertical misalignment, correct
the horizontal misalignment first. NOTE A. Spring above method, replace the crankpin or crank
halves as C. Return Spring Pin required. External Shift Mechanism Installation CCheck the shift
shaft for bending or damage to the eExternal shift mechanism installation is the reverse of
spline. If the spline is damaged, replace the shaft. OCheck the shift mechanism arm for
distortion. Coliar S. Clutch Release Cam ePull the shift drum stop lever off the crankcase with
its spring. Oil Seal Guide: A. Shift Drum Stop Lever B. Spring ePosition the shift shaft return
spring ends on either side of the return spirng pin. External Shift Mechanism Inspection

eExamine the shift mechanism for any dama2e. Splines S. Springs C. Cable Holder. Reverse
Knob and Cable Installation e lnstallation is the reverse of removal. Note the fo ll owing.
Mounting Nuts B. Align mark with slot. Adjuster B. Mounting Nuts ment. Pull out the
transmission shafts at the same time. Reverse Cable. Reverse Cable Lubrication Whenever the
reverse cable is removed, lubricate the reverse cable as follows. Shift Drum Positioning Lever
B. Bearing Stopper. Transmission Installation -Set the transmission shafts, and fit them into the
right crankcase half at the same time. OAppJy a small amount of engine oil to the transmission
gears, bearings, and shaft journals. Reverse Cable Inspection -With the reverse cable
disconnected at the both ends, the cable should move freely within the cable housing.
Transmission Shaft Disassembly OApply a small amount of engine oil to the shift rods. Short B.
Long A. Circlip Pliers: Drive Shaft 4th. Note the eMeasure the thickness of the ears on each shift
fork, following. Shift Fork Ear Thickness Standard: 4. Output shaft gears -the largest diameter
gear is 1st gear, and the smail est is 5th. Shift Fork Bending eVisually inspect the shift forks,
and replace any fork that is bent. A bent fork could cause difficulty in shifting, or allow the
transmission to jump out of gear when under power. Shift Drum Groove Width Standard: 6.
Balancer Gear C. Oil Pump Drive Gear A. Shift Drum Grooves B. Balancer Drive Gear. Replace
any gears that have damaged or excessively worn dogs, dog holes, or recesses. Recess B. Dog
C. Dog Hole A. Balancer Drive Installation eBend the tab over the nut. Align punch marks. NOTE
Din the absence of the above mentioned tools, saris factory results may be obtained by heating
the case to approximately 93C F max. This will warp the case. Soak the case in oil and heat the
oil. Fit claw into groove. Clean each bearing in a high f1ash- -Tighten the nut to the specified
torque see Exploded point solvent, dry it do not spin the bearing while it is View. Tab -Check the
needle bearings. Instead of measuring, inspect the bearing for abrasion, color change, or other
damage. Exploded View.. Wheel Replacement G : Apply grease. Wheel Alignment Caster 4 0
non-adjustable 0 Camber: 0. Special Tools Wheel Alignment. Jack: Toe-in is the amount that the
front wheels are closer together in front than at the rear at the axle height. When there is toe-in,
the distance A is greater than B as shown. The purpose of toe-in is to prevent the front wheels
from getting out of parallel at any time, and to prevent any slipping or scuffing action between
the tires and the ground. If toe-in is incorrect, the front wheels will be dragged along the ground,
scuffing and wearing the tread knobs. Caster and camber are built-in and require no adjustment. B Front of Vehicle rl Tire Irons: ! Steering Centering Adjustment -Support the vehicle so
that the front wheels are off the ground and the front axles about the same height as the rear
axle. Now the front wheels are parallel to each other and to the center line of the vehicle. Toe-in
Inspection eSupport the veh icle on a stand or the jack special tool: so that the front wheels are
off the ground. NOTE oThe outside locknut on the tierod has lefthand threads. Turn the wrench
clockwise for loosening. Outside Locknut: lefthand threads B. Adjusting Sleeve C. Inside
Locknut Steering Centering. Standard: 27 mm eTest ride the vehicle. Toe-in Adjustment Wheels
Rims eLoosen the locknuts and turn the adjusting sleeves the same number of turns on both
sides to ach ieve the spec ified toe- in. Wheel Removal eSupport the vehicle on a stand or the
jack special tool: 50 that th e wheels are off the gro und. Wheel Installation eMount the wheelan
the studs. Turn the locknut clockwise for loosening. OThe toe-in will be near the specified value,
if the tie-rod length is mm between the tie-rod ends. Tie-rod Length Adjustment A. Rotation
Mark. Wheel Inspection eExamine both sides of the rim for dents. If the rim is dented, replace it.
Smooth the sealing eRemove the wheel see Wheel Removal. Wheel Replacement eRemove the
wheel see Wheel Removal. ORemove the valve cap, lubricate the stem with a soap eLubricate
the tire beads and rim flanges on both sides of the wheel with a soap and water solution, or
water. This helps the tire beads slip off the rim flanges. Apply lubricant. Tire Installation
elnspect the rim see Wheel Inspection. OThe tires should be installed on the rims so that each
valve stem is toward the outside of the vehicle. Overinflation can cause the tire to explode,
causing personal injury. Front Hub Bearing Removal. Pull off the wheel cap. If the rim lines and
the rim flanges are not parallel, deflate the tire, lubricate the sealing surfaces again, and
reinflate the tire. After the beads are properly seated, check for air leaks. Apply a soap and
water solution around the tire bead and check for bubbles. Hub Nut eDeflate the tire to spedfied
pressure see Specifica- tions. Pull off the wheel with the hub assembl y, and pullout Install the
wheel see Wheel Installation. Inhalation of asbestos may cause serious scarring of the lungs
and 0 00 not operate the vehicle when the water and soap may promote other internal injury and
illness, still exist around the tire beads. They will cause the including cancer. Observe the
following precautions tire separation, and a hazardous condition may result. Never blow brake
lining dust with compressed air. If any components are to be cleaned, wash them Tire
Inspection with detergent, then immediately discard the. Examine the tire for damage and wear.
Do not grind any brake lining material unless a o Lumps or high spots on the tread or sidewalls
indicate ventilation hood is available and properly used. ORemove any foreign objects from the

tread. After removal, check for leaks with a soap and water solution. OCheck the shape of the
tread knobs. If no vertical side is left on the drive side of the knobs, replace the tire. Collar B.
Front Hub Bearing Installation e ln stallation is the reverse of removal. ODrive the bearing out
by tapping on the exposed portion of the spacer pipe end with a hammer and Front Hub Bearing
Inspection metal rod. The grease seal is tapped out with the eRemove the hub assembly see
Front Hub Bearing bearing. Final Drive Table of Contents. St : Stake the fastener. A[ong with
common hand too ls, the following more specialized tools are required for complete final drive
servicing. Circlip Pliers: Bearing Driver Set: Bevel Gear Holder: Hexagon Wrench: Park the
vehicle so that it is level, both side-ta-side and front-to rear. Drain Plug echeck the oil level. The
oil level sho uld come to th e bottom of the filler opening. Clean off any oil that inadvertently
gets on them with a high flash-point solvent. Final Ga. Use the same type and brand of oil Q N
GL-5" indicates a quality and additive rating. Front Bevel Gears and Cam Damper. Then stop
eLoosen the clamp screw at the front of the propeller the vehicle. Park the vehicle so that it is
level, both side-ta-side eSupport the rear of the frame so that the rear wheels and front-to-rear.
Place an oil pan beneath the final gear case, and remove -Remove t he pivot bolts at the front of
the left and the drain plug. Front Gear Case C. Differential Shift B. Cable Brackets Lever Case.
OSh ift the transmission gears in any gear position. Pivot Bolt C. OUsing the gear holder special
tool: PIN 5 ' hold the primary and secondary gears to keep them from turn ing see Clutch
Removal in the Engine Right ePlace an oil pan beneath the engine left side. Side chapter. Drive
Gear Nut B. LH Bearing Housing. Oil Seal Housing B. Mounting Nuts ORemove the bolts holding
the output shaft LH bearing housing and pu ll out the bearing housing. The differential shift
lever case, differen- wrench special tool and drive out the bearing with the tial cable bracket,
and reverse cable bracket come off bearing driver set special too l: PIN 29 if with the mounting
bolts. They must eTighten the front gear case 8 mm bolts to the specified be replaced as a set.
Be parts which influence these items are replaced see sure the Qring is in place in the groove
on the housing. Front Bevel Gear Adjustment. Olf the LH bearing was removed, drive the
bearing into the bearing housing. Olnstall the bearing holder so that the flat side of it faces out,
and tighten it to the specified torque see Exploded View. OStake the bearing holder after
torquing with a punch. OWhen staking the holder, be careful not to apply shock to the bearing.
Such a shock could damage the bearing. O-ring Ol nstall the LH bearing and housing to the
crankcase, and tighten the housing bolts to the specified torque see Exploded View. The front
gear case gasket should be installed after finishing the front bevel gear adjustment. OA pply an
oil to the threads and seated surface on the eApply grease to the splines at the front end of the
drive gear nut, and tighten it to the specified torque propeller shaft and fit the propeller shaft to
the drive see Exploded View. Pull the tapered roller bearings and housing out of the shaft. Dlf
necessary, use the bearing puller special tool: PIN The spring seat is press-fitted onto the shaft.
Driven Gear D. Damper Cam Follower E. Driven Gear Holder: C. Pull the driven gear and cam
damper assembly out of the front gear case. The shim s comes off with the assembly. Oi l Seal
and Bearing Remover: Front Driven Gear and Cam Damper Installation eFront driven gear and
cam damper installation is the reverse or removal. Note the following, eThe front drive gear and
dr iven gear are lapped as a set A. Bearing Preload Nut C. Shim s in the factory to get the best
tooth contact. They B. Bearing Housing must be replaced as a set. Aslo the backlash d istance
one gear will move back and forth without moving the 0. I Preload the driven gear bearings. I
Preload adjustment eAssemble the bearing housing, and tighten the bearing , I preload nut to
adjust the bearing preload. I Adjust gear backlash. I Adjust tooth contact pattern. I NO preload.
OAn over-preload on the bearings could damage the. I shaft more than 5 turns to allow the
bearings to seat. Bearing preload is difined as the force or torque which is needed to start the
gear shaft turning. NOTE When the any of the backlashrelated parts are OPreload can be
measured either with a spring scale or rep laced, or the bearing preload nut is loosened; even if
with a beam-type torque wrench. When measured with the purpose is not to replace the parts,
be sure to check a spring scale, the preload is designated by force N, and adjust the bearing
preload and the bevel gear kg , and when measured with a torque wrench, it is backlash and
tooth contact by replacing shims. Front Gear Case Drive n Gear Bearing 2. Ball Bearing Housing
3. Driven Gear Shaft Tapered Roller Bearing 4. Dri ve n Gear Parts which influence the bearing 5.
Ball Bearing preload only 6. Bearing Housing Tapered Roll er Bearing 7. Drive Gear the purpose
is not to rep lace the parts. Dri ve n Gear Shim s. Using Spring Scale: Using Torqu e Wrench:
Hook t he spring scale on the handle at a point mm apart from the center of the gear shaft. Hold
the bearing housing in a vise so that the gear shaft axis is vertical. App ly force to the handle
horizontally and at a right angle to it. To decrease preload, A. Spring Scale C. Driven Gear
Holder: loosen the bearing preload nut. To increase preload , B. Hole D. Preload for Driven Gear
Bearings Using spring scale: 1. Backlash adjustment eelean any dirt and oil off the bevel gear
teeth. Turn B. Neutral Detent elnstall the drive gear with the standard shim see the shim tables ,

and tighten the nut to the specified torque see Exploded View. To increase backlash, -Install the
driven gear and cam damper assembly to the decrease the thickness of the shim s. To decrease
front gear case with the standard shim see the shim backlash, increase the thickness of the
shim s. OCheck the backlash during the tightening of the case Standard: 0. Then, change the
shim to a thinner one. Tooth contact adjustment -Clean any dirt and oil off the bevel gear teeth.
If painted too thickly, the exact tooth pattern may not appear. OThe checking compound must
be smooth and firm, with the consistency of tooth paste. OSpecial compounds are available
from automotive supply stores for the purpose of checking differential gear tooth patterns and
contact. Use this for checking A. Dial Gauge B. The tooth contact patterns of both drive and
coast sid es should be centrally located between th e Drive Gear top and bottom of the tooth,
and a little closer to the toe of the tooth. Then erase the tooth contact patterns, and check them
agai n. Also check. Repeat the shim change procedure as necessary. Example 1: Increase the
thickness of the drive gear Example 2: Decrease the thickness of the drive gear shim s by 0.
Repeat in 0. Drive Gear Drive Gear. Toe TOe Bottom. The spring comes off with the propeller
shaft. Clean each bearing in a high f1ash- point solvent, dry it do not spin the bearing while it is
dry , and oil it with engine oil. Tapered Roller Bearing Inspection -V isuall y inspect the bearing
for abrasion, color change, or other damage. Propeller Shaft Housing C. Spring B. Mounting
Nuts. Oil Seal Inspection -Inspect the oil seals. PIN , and pull out the propeller shaft assembly
from the housing. Cam Damper Inspection eVisuall y inspect the damper cam driven gear , cam
follower, spring, and shaft. Cam driven gear C. Spring the propeller shaft joint. The washer
comes off with B. Cam Follower D. Shaft the joint. Propeller shaft installation is the reverse of
removal. Propeller Shaft Lubrication eLubricate the propeller shaft joint. OWipe the old grease
off the propeller shaft joint and pinion gear joint, and apply grease to the splines on them.
Propeller Shaft Inspection e ;heck that the universal joint works smoothly without rattling or
sticking. Replace the propeller shaft with a new one. Visually inspect the grease seal and cap
for the universal joint. Dust Cover Clamp C. Pivot Bolts B. Lower Mounting Bolt. NOTE Olf the
final gear case is full of oil, place the rear axle so that the correct side of it is up. If the rear axle
is A. Grease Cap B. Splines upside down or sideways, the oil will be drained out of the case
through the vent hose. Also, inspect the splines on the front driven gear shaft. Oil Seal and
Bearing Remover: Axle Shaft Installation eAxle shaft installation is the reverse of removal. The
aluminum gasket comes off with each shaft pipe. Differential Shifter B. Pull the collar off the left
axle shaft. Also remove the oil seal behind each bearing using the same special tool. Axle Shaft
Inspection -Inspect the condition of the splines at each end of the axle. Final Bevel Gears and
Differential Gears. OPry at the gaps at the left and right of the pinion gear bearing housing
flange. Ball Bearing Inspection elnspect the axle shaft pipe ball bearings. Pinion Gear Assembly
B. Pry open the staking of the pinion gear nut with a small ch isel. The Oring is between the
pinion gear joint and the bearing. Pinion Gear Assembly ePinion gear assembly is the reverse of
disassembly. They must be replaced as a set. Ring Gear pinion gear nut, and tighten them to the
specified B. Differential Gear Housing torque see Exploded View. The differential left side gear
comes off with the housing OWhen staking the nut. The shim s comes off with the cover.
Housing Cover C. Right Side Gear B. Left Side Gear D. Pinion Gears. The pinion gears and right
side gear can be removed from the housing. The copper th rust washer is behind A. Final Gear
Case Coyer each gear. Also the backlash distance one gear will move back and forth without
moving the other gear and tooth contact pattern oJ the bevel gears must be correct to prevent
the gears from making noise and being damaged. OBe careful not to scratch the sealing
surfaces of the Above three adjustments are of critical importance final gear case and case
cover during the bearing and must be carried out fo ll owing the correct sequence removal and
installation. A scratched sealing surface and method. Final Bevel Gear Adjustment Procedure. I
Preload the pinion gear bearings. I , I Adjust gear backlash. Sealing Surfaces I Assemble the
final gear case completly. I When anyone of the backlash-related parts are replaced or the
pinion gear nut is loosened; even jf the purpose is not to rep1ac. The amount of backlash is
influenced by the ring eThe ring gear and pinion gear are lapped together at the gear position
more than by the pinion gear position. They must be Tooth contact location is influenced by
pinion gear replaced as a set. Parts which influence the bearing 1. Pinion Gear Bearing Housing
preload only 2. Pinion Gear Shim s 3. Final Gear Case Tapered Roller Bearing Pinion Gear Joint
5. Final Gear Case Cover Preload Adjustment Shim s 6. Pinion Gear Nut 7. Ball Bearing 8.
Differential Gear Housing 9. Ring Gear Shim s Hold the Exploded View. Do not install the oi l
seal unt il the bearing housing in a vise so that the gear shaft axis is correct bearing preload is
obtained. Apply force to the handle horizontally and at a right angle to it. GAn over-preload on
the bearings could damage the bearings. Bearing preload is defined as the force or torque
which is needed to start the gear shaft turning. Bevel Gear Holder: beam-type torque wrench.
When measured with a B. Under Under no preload preload. Washer 2. Hold c. Torque Wrench

eTa measure the backlash, move the ring gear back and forth whil e hold ing the pinion gear
steady. To decrease gear shims. To increase backlash, decrease the thickn ess preload ,
increase the thickness of the shim s. To decrease backlash, increase the CChange th e
thickness a littl e at a tim e. If painted too eelean any dirt and o il off the bevel gear teeth. Use
one of these for final gear case, and put the stan dard shim see the sh im checking the bevel
gears. Then, change the ring gear final gear case, and put the shim s onto the ring gear. Ring
Gear Bottom. Top Heel Pinion Gear Toe. Bottom Example 2: Increase the thickness of the
pinIOn gear shim s by 0. The tooth contact patterns of both d rive and coast sides should be
centrally located between the top and bottom of the tooth. The drive pattern can be a little closer
to the toe and the coast pattern can be a somewhat longer and closer to the toe. Then erase th e
tooth contact patterns, and check them aga in. Also chec k the backlash every time the shim s
Differential Shift Mechanism are replaced. Rep eat the shim change procedure as necessary. O
ff the backlash is out of the standard range after changing t he pinion gear shim s , change the
ring gear shim s to correct the backlash before checking the tooth contact pattern. Bevel Gear
Inspection eVisuall y check the bevel gears for scoring, chipping, or other damage. Differential
Gear Inspection eVisually check the different ial gears for scoring, chipping, or other damage.
Differential Shift Lever Case C. Remove these bolts. Also, inspect the thrust washers,
differential ePry open the cable bracket and free the cable from it. If they are sco red,
discolored, eLoosen the mounting nuts and take off the cable or otherwise damaged, replace
them. Tepered Roller Bearing Inspection eVi suall y inspect t he bearings for abras ion, color
change, or other damage. Ball Bearing Inspection elnspect the final gear case ball bearings.
Clean each bearing in a high flashpo in t solvent, dry it do not spin the bearing while it is dry.
OSpi n the bearing by hand to check its condition. Mounting Nuts C. Cable Tip any ro ugh spo
ts, replace it. ORemove the screws and take off the plate. Do not lose the rubber seals.
Differential Shift Fork Lever B. Left Suspension Arm C. Left Axle Shaft and Pipe. Cable Tip C. Do
not loosen this pivot bolt. Rubber Seals ePull the differential shifter off the shift fork ears.
Loosening the pivot bolt upsets the position of the special designed collar under the lever.
Differential Shifter C. Shift Fork Adjustment. Now, the shift fork can be Shifter and Shift Fork
Removal removed. Left Axle Shaft eApply grease to the shift fork shaft. Cable Housi ng D.
Differential Shift Lever B. Cable Bracket -Tighten the shift fork holder screws to the specified
torque see Exp loded View. Differential Cable Adjustment Whenever the differential cable is
removed and the differential shift lever play is excessive, adjust the differential cable. Shift Fork
Shaft B. Shift Fork Lever C. Cable Adjuster B. Return Spring D. Shift Fork Lever B. Pull the cable
taut. Differential Cable Lubrication Whenever the differential cable is removed, lubricate the
differential cable as follows. Dogs B. Shift Fork C. Differential Cable Insepction -With the
differential cable disconnected at the both ends, the cable should move freel y within the cable
housing. Brakes Table of Contents. I : Apply silic. Frame No T4: 5. Special Tool Jack: Along with
common hand tools, the following more speciali zed tools are required for complete brake
servicing. This is the free play. Shoe Check Hole B. Brake Shoe Lining Thickness Standard: 4.
Brake Lever Free Play replace both shoes as a set. Shoe Adjust Hole B. Turn adjusting wheel.
Brake Shoe Adjustment eSupport the vehicle on a stand so that the front wheels are off the
ground. The lining will inspect the brake shoe lining thickness at several points. Standard: 20
mm -Loosen the locknut and turn the brake pedal position adjusting bolt until the brake cable
equal izer stops by the frame bracket. Brake Pedal Free Play A. Adjusting Bolt C. Equalizer B.
Locknut D. Wear Indicator A. NOTE Olf the rear brake cables cannot be adjusted by using the
adjusters at the rear ends of the cables, use the adjusters at the equalizer. Do not forget to
securely tighten the Cam Lever Angle adjuster mounting nuts. Pedal Free Play Adjustment. Th
is will keep the eq ualizer in th e stra ight ahead positio n. OWhen remounting the cam, be sure
that the position of -Check the cam lever comes to the proper angl e with the the ind icator on
the serrated shaft is not altered. OA change in cam lewr angle is caused by wear of inter- nal
brake parts. Whenever the cam lever angle is adjusted, also check for drag and proper
operation, taking particular note of the brake lining wear indicator Cam Lever Angle position.
Din case of doubt as to braking effectiveness, disas- Standard: semble and inspect all internal
brake parts. Worn parts could cause the brake to lock or fail. Brake Fluid Recommendation
Recommended fluids are given in the table below. If none of the recommended fluid s are
available, use extra heavy-du ty brake fluid only from a contai ner mar ked D. This lowers the
brake fluid boiling point and could cause the brake to be ineffective. It may also cause the
rubber brake parts to deteriorate. ODon't leave the reservoir cap off for any length of time to
avoid moisture contamination of the fluid. ODon't add or change the fluid in the rain or when a
strong wind is blowing. Since it is dangerous to. Position the reservoir horizontal, and check
that the operate the vehicle under such conditions, bleed fluid level in the reservoir is higher
than the lower revel. Lower Level side. Repeat this operation follows. And NOTE then install the

reservoir cap. Air Bleeding. OThe fluid level must be checked several times during elnstall the
front whee ls see Wheel Installation in the the bleeding operation and replenished as necessary.
Th is bleeds the air from the master cylinder end of the line. Then release the lever. Repeat this
operation untiL no more air can be seen com ing out into the plastic hose. Open the bleed valve.
Apply the brake lever and hold it. Upper Level Line 3. Close the bleed va lve. Then release the
brake lever suddenly. Banjo Bolt C. Clamp Bolts B. Master Cylinder. There will be a gap at the
lower part of the clamp after tightening. Hold the brake lever applied. Quickly open and close
the bleed valve. Release the brake lever. Master Cylinder and Wheel Cylinders. Tighten upper
clamp bolt first. Master Cylinder Removal B. UP mark ePull back the dust cover, and remove the
banjo bolt to disconnect the upper brake hose from the master cylinder. There is an aluminum
washer on each side of the hose fitting. OBrake fluid quickly ruins painted surfaces; any spilled
-Check that the brake line has proper fluid pressure and fluid should be completely wiped up
immediately. Wheel Cylinder Disassembly -Remove the retainer with the circlip priers special.
Pull the pistons and cups out of the cylinder. Dust Covers C. Cups B. Spring 4. Piston 2.
Primary Cup 5. Dust Cover 3. Master Cylinder Assembly Note the fol lowing. DUse only brake
fluid
chevy s10 starter
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, isopropyl alcohol, or ethyl alcohol, for cleaning brake parts. Do not use any OUse only brake
fluid. Gasoline, motor alcohol, for cleaning brake parts. Do not use any other oil, or any other
petroleum distillate will cause fluid for cleaning these parts. Gasoline, motor oil, deterioration of
the rubber parts. Oil spilled on any or any other petroleum distillate will cause part will be
difficult to wash off completely, and will deterioration of the rubber parts. Oil spilled on any
eventually deteriorate the rubber used in the brake. Master Cylinder Inspection Visual
Inspection -Check that there are no scratches, rust or pitting on the inside of the master
cylinder and on the outside Wheel Cylinder Removal of the piston. Replace the piston assembly
if anyone of the cups or the spring requires replacement. Metal Pipe Nipple B. Brake Lever
Lubrication Whenever the master cylinder is disassembled, and in accordance with the Periodic
Maintenance Chart, perform the following. App ly grease.

